Multi-Line Tickets and Reciprocal Station Policy
Southern California Regional Rail Authority
Metrolink tickets offer the flexibility to ride on parallel lines.

**Interchangeable Stations**

**Riverside Line to San Bernardino**
(San Bernardino Line tickets not valid on Riverside Line)

- San Bernardino
  - Rialto: 53 mi.
  - Fontana: 50 mi.
  - Rancho Cucamonga: 42 mi.
  - Upland: 36 mi.
  - Montclair: 34 mi.
  - Claremont: 32 mi.
  - Pomona - North: 30 mi.
  - Covina: 22 mi.
  - Baldwin Park: 18 mi.
  - El Monte: 13 mi.
  - Cal State LA: 4 mi.

- Riverside - Downtown

**San Bernardino Line**

- Jurupa Valley/Pedley: 51 mi.
- Ontario - East: 42 mi.
- Downtown Pomona: 30 mi.
- Industry: 26 mi.
- Montebello/Commerce: 8 mi.

**For example:**
Tickets on the Riverside Line, the 91 Line or the IEOC Line are valid for travel between stations of equal or lesser distance on any of these routes if the origin or destination station is in Riverside County or San Bernardino County.

See diagram below.

San Bernardino Line tickets not currently valid on any other lines due to current discount. Lines with a price discount cannot be interchanged on any lines.